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He attended Jubilee College from to , and Illinois College from to An eighth man associated with this
founding was: Ross was the youngest child of Ossian M. Ross , Illinois pioneer and founder of Lewistown,
Illinois, and he was a brother of Hon. Ross , a U. Representative from Illinois, and Leonard F. Ross attended
Canton College from to and then Illinois College from to He served with the rank of private, enlisted on July
4, , and was mustered out on May 26, He practiced medicine in Havana, Illinois , for four years, and then
returned to Canton, Illinois , to devote his entire time to managing his drugstore. Ross died in Canton [1] [5]
and was interred in Greenwood Cemetery in that city. As a result, Lincoln came to Jacksonville, Illinois and
delivered a speech entitled "Discoveries and Inventions" on February 11, Jayne chronicled what happened
next in an address delivered to the Grand Army Hall and Memorial Association on February 12, The subject
of the debate was prohibition. This event was celebrated in on the th anniversary of Illinois College with
another debate against Knox College. This time the subject was "Resolved: That the Electoral College Should
be Abolished. Phi Alpha members debated on both sides of the question of slavery and according to the late
president of the college Charles Rammelkamp, "the students who in later years got into trouble with the
faculty on issues relating to the slavery question were usually members of Phi Alpha". Operations True to its
purpose, Phi Alpha hosts a number of literary functions throughout the year. Each semester, three judged
Literary Productions are held. These judged meetings consist of five pieces given by society members to an
audience. Pieces range from opinionated speeches to research presentations to original fiction. Also a Poet
who is elected each semester will recite an original poem, and an impromptu speech is given on a subject
revealed by the Critic during the meeting. A similar kind of meeting called a Cooperative Literary Meeting is
held once a semester. It is composed of three Phis and three Illinois College faculty or staff members. This is
intended to develop a stronger relationship with the campus community, and it provides a learning opportunity
for the membership. Phi Alpha also hosts public debates in the pursuit of the strengthening of communication
skills. These meetings are intended to direct the everyday operations of Phi Alpha and also to serve the
mission of Phi Alpha by practicing democratic principles. Representative from Illinois, Representative from
Mississippi, 6th District, Representative from Illinois, 20th District, District Court [35] Samuel W. Often,
such a person is first invited to give a literary production to the Phi Alpha membership. Abraham Lincoln , U.
President, , inducted February 4, President, , inducted October 14, Senator, , Democratic presidential
nominee candidate, , inducted Senator, inducted June,
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An eighth man associated with this founding was: He was the youngest child of Ossian M. Ross , Illinois
pioneer and founder of Lewistown. Pike Ross was a brother of Hon. Ross , a U. Representative from Illinois,
and Leonard F. He enlisted on July 4, , and was mustered out on May 26, He practiced medicine in Havana,
Illinois , for four years, and then returned to Canton to devote his time to managing his drugstore. Chiperfield ,
a U. Ross died in Canton[1][5] and was interred in Greenwood Cemetery in that city. As a result, Lincoln
came to Jacksonville, Illinois and delivered a speech entitled "Discoveries and Inventions" on February 11,
Jayne chronicled what happened next in an address delivered to the Grand Army Hall and Memorial
Association on February 12, The subject of the debate was prohibition. This event was celebrated in on the th
anniversary of Illinois College with another debate against Knox College. This time the subject was
"Resolved: That the Electoral College Should be Abolished. Phi Alpha members debated on both sides of the
question of slavery and according to the late president of the college Charles Rammelkamp, "the students who
in later years got into trouble with the faculty on issues relating to the slavery question were usually members
of Phi Alpha". Operations True to its purpose, Phi Alpha hosts a number of literary functions throughout the
year. Each semester, three judged Literary Productions are held. These judged meetings consist of five pieces
given by society members to an audience. Pieces range from opinionated speeches to research presentations to
original fiction. Also a Poet who is elected each semester will recite an original poem, and an impromptu
speech is given on a subject revealed by the Critic during the meeting. A similar kind of meeting called a
Cooperative Literary Meeting is held once a semester. It is composed of three Phis and three Illinois College
faculty or staff members. This is intended to develop a stronger relationship with the campus community, and
it provides a learning opportunity for the membership. Phi Alpha also hosts public debates in the pursuit of the
strengthening of communication skills. These meetings are intended to direct the everyday operations of Phi
Alpha and also to serve the mission of Phi Alpha by practicing democratic principles. Representative from
Illinois, â€” Representative from Mississippi, 6th District, â€” Representative from Illinois, 20th District, â€”
District Court â€”[35] Samuel W. Often, such a person is first invited to give a literary production to the Phi
Alpha membership. Abraham Lincoln , U. President, â€”, inducted February 4, President, â€”, inducted
October 14, Senator, â€”, Democratic presidential nominee candidate, , inducted Senator, inducted April 2,
Everett McKinley Dirksen , U. Senator, inducted June,
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An eighth man associated with this founding was: He was the youngest child of Ossian M. Ross , Illinois
pioneer and founder of Lewistown. Pike Ross was a brother of Hon. Ross , a U. Representative from Illinois,
and Leonard F. He enlisted on July 4, , and was mustered out on May 26, He practiced medicine in Havana,
Illinois , for four years, and then returned to Canton to devote his time to managing his drugstore. Chiperfield ,
a U. Ross died in Canton [1] [5] and was interred in Greenwood Cemetery in that city. As a result, Lincoln
came to Jacksonville, Illinois and delivered a speech entitled "Discoveries and Inventions" on February 11,
Jayne chronicled what happened next in an address delivered to the Grand Army Hall and Memorial
Association on February 12, The subject of the debate was prohibition. This event was celebrated in on the th
anniversary of Illinois College with another debate against Knox College. This time the subject was
"Resolved: That the Electoral College Should be Abolished. Phi Alpha members debated on both sides of the
question of slavery and according to the late president of the college Charles Rammelkamp, "the students who
in later years got into trouble with the faculty on issues relating to the slavery question were usually members
of Phi Alpha". Operations[ edit ] True to its purpose, Phi Alpha hosts a number of literary functions
throughout the year. Each semester, three judged Literary Productions are held. These judged meetings consist
of five pieces given by society members to an audience. Pieces range from opinionated speeches to research
presentations to original fiction. Also a Poet who is elected each semester will recite an original poem, and an
impromptu speech is given on a subject revealed by the Critic during the meeting. A similar kind of meeting
called a Cooperative Literary Meeting is held once a semester. It is composed of three Phis and three Illinois
College faculty or staff members. This is intended to develop a stronger relationship with the campus
community, and it provides a learning opportunity for the membership. Phi Alpha also hosts public debates in
the pursuit of the strengthening of communication skills. These meetings are intended to direct the everyday
operations of Phi Alpha and also to serve the mission of Phi Alpha by practicing democratic principles.
Representative from Illinois, â€” Representative from Mississippi, 6th District, â€” Representative from
Illinois, 20th District, â€” District Court â€” [35] Samuel W. Often, such a person is first invited to give a
literary production to the Phi Alpha membership. Abraham Lincoln , U. President, â€”, inducted February 4,
President, â€”, inducted October 14, Senator, â€”, Democratic presidential nominee candidate, , inducted
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Catalogue of Phi Alpha Society Phi Alpha Society, Illinois College James Francis Hardin b. He entered
Illinois College in and left in After reading law with Hon. Lyman Lacey, of Havana, Illinois he was admitted
to the bar and until practiced in Illinois and Texas. For several years preceding he was a circuit attorney in
southwest Texas, and then removed to Springfield, MO. In he went to Carthage, MO. Price becoming his wife.
He left a family of four daughters and two sons. Hardin, who had a lucrative practice of wide range, was a
man of dauntless courage, iron will, and yet great generosity. Being a self-made man he took pleasure in
assisting all worthy young men that he could. He was a cultured and refined man, having a great love for his
home and family. And therein lies a tale. Hardin was the second owner of the Spencer House, and was alleged
to be involved in some shady dealings. Both were cleared at the trial, according to the Missouri life story. No
much is know of James F. A James Hardin of the right age 23, appears in the census of Lawrence with a wife
Permelia, 18, and a young son, Carroll C. He was born in Kentucky. Hardin was married to Miss Sue E. Price,
in Lawrence county, on November 5, Hardin appears to have moved to Springfield. John Thomas Teel went
to Springfield about , and practiced with Maj. James Hardin until , when he Teel located in Mt. Louis died of
the croup at the home Judge Price of Mount Vernon. Hardin located in Carthage in The had one son, John
Montgomery, and she died 24 days after his birth. Her funeral was held at the home of her mother, Mrs. She
was survived by 5 children evidently John Montgomery was not included , and was buried at the Mount
Vernon Cemetery. VanGilder in notes: Phelps twice in a court room, who recovered Phelps had been elected
to state legislature in Hardin was gunned down by blasts from shotguns on 3 February when going home. His
widow signed a complaint against William H. Phelps with an arrest made. Both acquitted on 28 September,
Hardin, son-in-law of the Honorable John C. Price, served as Circuit Attorney. Hardin undoubtedly brought
some excitement into the proceedings. Phelps in the courthouse at Carthage in View From the Courthouse:
Abstracts of Lawrence County, Mo. Carthage, Missouri by gunshot. Susan "Sue" Elizabeth Price b:
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Read " Catalogue of Phi Alpha Society Illinois College" by Illinois College, Jacksonville, Ill. Phi Alpha Society with
Rakuten Kobo.
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About this Book Catalog Record Details. Catalogue of Phi Alpha Society Illinois College. Illinois College, Jacksonville, Ill.
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Phi Alpha (Î¦Î‘) is a men's Literary Society founded in at Illinois College in Jacksonville, calendrierdelascience.com
conducts Business Meetings, Literary Productions, and other activities in Beecher Hall, the oldest college building in the
state of Illinois.
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Title: Catalogue of Phi Alpha Society Illinois College. View holdings at the UIUC Library | MARC xml: Publisher:
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